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Haymarket Church is a down-to-earth place
where you can be a real person. I love that.

I am proud to go to a church that welcomes all
people ... and all means ALL! 

It makes my heart happy to see the children and youth of
Haymarket Church being seen and serving during church service ...
hearing the word during Children's time and seeing so many youth
using their talents in the Worship band and at the Tech desk.

I have never felt comfortable talking to other people about my church. But I love
talking about Haymarket Church. It’s great to have a church that you’re proud to tell
people about.

My kids always look forward to youth group. They enjoy the activities, the food and the people
who have become like family to them. Haymarket Church is a very important part of our lives.



Haymarket Church is a community where faith and life connect. One of the big things we did
in 2022 was define Haymarket Church’s 5 core values. Through a process that included
listening sessions, retreats, and prayerful discussions, we worked to clarify what it is that makes
Haymarket Church special – who we are, where we are going, and what characteristics are
essential to our church’s identity. 

We are a church that values meaningful faith, connection, inclusivity, children and youth, and
service to others. We’ve structured this report around these five values – as a way of helping us
all see how they are put into action in the life of our church. 

We have also included quotes from the people of Haymarket Church – helping us tell the story
of why these values are so essential to our church’s identity. Your generosity and support of
Haymarket Church has helped us put these values into action – and this report tells the story of
how we have done that, together. 

This report is being sent out as part of our annual financial stewardship campaign. The goal of
this report is to tell the story of how we've made use of the resources that have been given to
Haymarket Church in order to fulfill our mission and be who God is calling us to be. The final
page of this report includes information about financial stewardship and invitation to support
God's work at Haymarket Church by growing in financial giving.  When you give to Haymarket
Church, you help our church live into these 5 core values and join in God's story of love.

God is at work in and through our church, and that’s worth celebrating!

– Brian
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FROM THE PASTOR

For a small church, Haymarket Church DOES BIG!  I love the commitment
to the community and to each other.
 I feel challenged and encouraged.

"Haymarket Church is so welcoming to newcomers. They invite you to
join in setup, clean up, youth and children’s ministries. This is how we
build community. And when community is the bedrock of the Kingdom,
it strengthens our resolve to reach out and serve others the way Jesus
served."  

— Deb Angerman
 

“God gave me a strong conviction to only attend LGBT-affirming
churches; I've tried attending churches because they offered wonderful-
sounding programs or because my friends attended only to find God's
peace wasn't there for me. My kids and I are glad that conviction
ultimately led us to Haymarket Church.” 

— Guinevere Rowell

A word from Pastor Brian



"I used to think I didn’t belong in church
because I wasn’t perfect enough. I
appreciate how Pastor Brian approaches
faith with honesty and humility. He is
accepting of everyone, no matter where
they are in their faith journey, and has a gift
for teaching the gospel in an authentic way.
It has empowered me to grow in my faith."  

 — Brenda Grembowski
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In 2022 we returned to our regular rhythm of weekly in-person worship. We were able to meet
for the first time some of our virtual congregation, those who found us during the online-only
pandemic days. And we continued to meet new people both online and in-person. 

We invested in new technology to continue to improve the livestream experience including
additional cameras and a second tech desk focused completely on livestream. We purchased a
new sound system with in-ear monitors to help our band and to improve the sound quality for
our in-person and at home worshippers. These investments help our congregation connect
and grow each week.

We also held an in-person Bible Study in the fall, offering opportunity for participants to
wrestle with the sermon texts and dig deeper into their faith. 

When asked what about Haymarket Church helps you grow in faith, one person responded:
"I’m thankful for a church that is willing to tackle hard subjects – speaking out against white
supremacy, standing up for justice and inclusion – it’s great to be part of a church where we
talk about things that matter."

MEANINGFUL FAITH

HOW WE'VE GROWN

Faith should be deep enough to last and real enough to impact our lives.

I love celebrating communion each week! Everyone is welcome at the table,
and each week the story of Jesus comes alive!
The sermons are relatable and talk about things that matter to me.

63 - attended more than 2 events
37 - attended more than 3 events
20 - attended more than 5 events

We met 235 new people in 2022.

We've had a 26% increase in average
weekly worship attendance
(combined in-person and online)
since the start of 2022.
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SERVICE

I love that we care for our community so well!
I love that kids and teenagers have the chance to lead at Haymarket Church ...
I am so thankful that young people are sharing their gifts in our community!

2022 MISSION GIVING

$24,477.86

"I love being able to serve in the community
because that's when I really get to see God
through other people and the work we do.
Seeing the light on people's faces leaves me
in awe about how great God is and how he
uses us as his hands and feet to serve
others. Serving with Haymarket Church
continually reminds me of that."  

— Kailey Thom

Haymarket Church is committed to being a church that cares for our community and our
world. One leap of faith we took in 2022 was the addition of $500/month to our budget with
the purpose of blessing others. Our Community Blessing Fund allowed us to say YES to needs
that arose and helped our church partner with amazing organizations in our community. 

In 2022 we were able, once again, to host a meal packaging event with Rise Against Hunger
where we packed 15,000 meals that were sent to ORPHANetwork in Nicaragua. We also were
able to send 11 students and 5 adults to North Carolina to serve with the Carolina Cross
Connection on a summer mission trip. Our Tweens served locally on their mini mission
weekend, partnering with the Sweet Julia Grace Foundation (SJGF) making PICU bags, the
local library, and the St. Thomas clothing closet. As a congregation we raised enough money to
sponsor 11 local children through the backpack feeding program with Crossroads Connections.
In January, we sent the Sweet Julia Grace foundation $5,000 from our 2021 Advent/Christmas
offering. (The $6,552.35 we raised for SJGF with 2022's Christmas offering was sent to them in
January of 2023). 

The lives of others should be better because our church exists.

Rise Against Hunger - $5,292.00
SJGF - $5,621.49 
Boxes of Basics - $655.08
UMCOR (Disaster relief)- $4,979.65
Haymarket Regional Food Pantry
- $350
Crossroads Connection - $2,750
Settle the Debt - $1,958.03
Flood Buckets - $344.06
Snack Carts for HMES - $619.23
Back to School Lunch - $523.98
School Nurses - $1,089.34
Sponsored Children to Basketball
Camp - $295
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The kids are amazing! It’s great to see kids welcome in worship and growing in
faith. I love the energy they bring! 
Our kids know that they are known & loved at Haymarket Church. That’s huge.

Haymarket Church invests a great deal in the next generation. Both Children and Youth
Ministry have dedicated part-time staff members and amazing volunteers in order to help pass
on the faith to our young people. We also invest in curriculum to help form them in faith.

In 2022 both our Kids and Youth Ministry returned to regular in-person programming. We
were able to once again hold an in-person Vacation Bible School serving 76 kids in-person
and 23 at-home with VBS kits. This was made possible by the amazing 40+ youth and adult
volunteers. Our Kids Ministry also held a successful Easter family scavenger hunt and a winter
Parents Night Out to connect with kids and families in our community. One parent notes: "One
of the reasons we keep coming back to Haymarket Church is that our kids beg us to go. They
love church!"

Our Youth group returned to in-person adventures including road trips, a summer mission
week, summer Study & Shakes Bible Study and weekly gatherings for games, food, and
programing. In the fall they traveled to Kings Dominion for a day of fun. 

CHILDREN & YOUTH

"What is special about the Haymarket
Church children’s and youth programs is
the way in which each child is nurtured and
cared for from nursery through to high
school age (and beyond). Our family has
three boys who have been involved at each
level. From group care to personal coaching
and mentoring, our children have learned
and experienced so much, while having the
chance to express their thoughts freely." 

— Andrew Bryden

Young people are the church of the present, not just the future.

KIDS

TWEENS

YOUTH

19 kids (average) each week
34 kids attended regularly
9 volunteers serve once a month

21 attended adventures 
8 participated in Mini Mission
7 Bibles given to 3rd Graders

30 participated in Youth Group 
14 steady volunteers
5 students completed confirmation 
12 participated in summer study
11 went on summer mission trip



One thing that sets Haymarket Church apart from many churches is our commitment to
inclusivity. We believe that God’s radically inclusive love is for everyone, therefore all people, in
the beautiful diversity God has created, wherever they are in their faith journey, are fully
welcomed, affirmed, and invited to be fully engaged in all aspects of our church.

Our Statement of Welcome & Inclusivity is on our website and is cited often by people who are
new to Haymarket Church as an important reason why they first connected with us. 

Bo Pittmann puts it this way: "Finding a church that matches your theological and stylistic
preferences is difficult under any set of circumstances, but when you add being an LGBTQ+
Christian into the mix, the endeavor becomes near impossible. For years, I have spent my
Sundays sitting and serving in various churches who claimed to 'welcome' the LGBTQ+
community. What I have learned in those years was that being welcoming does not
necessarily mean that they are affirming. This often left me feeling like more of an
inconvenience than a valued part of the body of Christ. In Haymarket Church, I feel like I have
finally found a church that not only welcomes me, but who also affirms my existence as an
LGBTQ+ Christian. This affirmation has truly been one of the most precious gifts that I could
have received from a body of believers." 

Others express the importance of inclusion of those with food allergies: “I love how allergy
aware Haymarket Church is. Because of their food allergies, I never thought my kids would be
able to receive communion – but Haymarket Church does a great job of making communion
accessible for people with allergies and dietary restrictions!”

Haymarket Church is PROUD to be a place where ALL really does mean ALL. 

"I was looking for a church that would accept that someone can be
a Christian as well as part of LGBTQ community. I found Haymarket
church because of a Facebook post. I visited the church’s website
and found how accepting it is of the LGBTQ community being a
part of the church. From my first time I came to Haymarket Church
I felt welcome and valued. Every time I attend I feel more and more
valued and accepted.” 

— Rendall Kinard
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INCLUSIVITY

I love that Haymarket Church is very welcoming to ANYONE & EVERYONE. I love
that we truly attempt to live out God’s way of love in everything that we do.
I feel like I belong!

God’s radically inclusive love is for all people, and all means all.
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I love the people at Haymarket Church! People are so friendly and helpful
and welcoming!

We love the spirit of God at work in our neighborhood!

At Haymarket Church we embrace a spirit of welcome and seek to make each person feel
seen, known, and loved. We value authentic relationships and cultivate a community of care.

We offer a variety of means of connection including small groups, sharing meals together,
adventures and pop-up connection groups, and more. 

Before a person feels connected, that person must first be welcomed. At Haymarket Church
we work hard to create a culture of welcome where people are seen and known. 

In the words of someone new: “Someone cares! The first Sunday we came to church and
signed into the Hub, we got an email from Pastor Brian saying he was glad to see us. When we
came the following Sunday, people came up to us and introduced themselves to us. We were
noticed. We were shocked! We are telling our friends!”

Connection goes deeper than a hello on a Sunday morning, it is relationships that last and a
commitment to genuinely care for one another. A long-time Haymarket Church member says:
"Most of the time I am genuinely fine, but on the days that I am not, I am thankful that I have
friends at Haymarket Church who I can be real with."

We also connect virtually through the Haymarket Church Chatter Facebook group where we
share prayer concerns and joys with one another. Our weekly and prayer chain emails are
additional points of connection to our growing congregation.

CONNECTION

"Feeling connected is important to me as
Haymarket Church grows. As a church we
need to be aware of the needs of the
congregation and have ways to connect
with people to meet these needs. I see that
with Small Groups, the Women’s Group,
tweens/youth group, the band, the set up
crew, tech support, etc."

— Sue Kales

Relationships sustain us in life and help us grow in faith.

SMALL GROUPS
Haymarket Church has a variety of
small groups that meet during the
week and on weekends. Small groups
are places to form deeper
relationships and grow together. 

We have virtual groups, in-person
groups, adventure groups, and more.



MORE INFO :

HOUSEHOLD GIVING LEVELS

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
GIVING IN THAT RANGE#7 $7,500-9,999      3 $2,000-2,999 

Here’s a look at the Haymarket Church congregation’s 2022 
giving patterns. 

PATTERNS OF GIVING

3 $25,000 +  6 $5,000-7,499 10 $1,000-1,999 

0 $20,000-24,999 2 $4,000-4,999 9 $500-999 

5 $3,000-3,999 20 $1-499 7 $10,000-19,999 

Below is a table calculating suggested percentage of monthly giving
options based on annual income.

PLAN FOR GENEROSITY GROWTH

1. Find out where your current level of giving is on the chart (the intersection of your Annual Income row and
Monthly Giving column).

2. Move to the right to determine how many steps you are willing to take on your personal giving path.

WHY WE GIVE
Giving is a spiritual act. Through our financial
support of the ministries of the church we put our
faith into practice. Not only is this vital to enable
and strengthen the many ministries of the church,
but it is a spiritual exercise for each of us.

When we give, we prioritize, we make decisions,
and in a very tangible way we make God and God's
work a priority in our lives.  

The Biblical guideline is the tithe (Malachi 3: 8-10),
giving 10% of our income to God's work. Tithing is a
journey - a process of spiritual growth.

MAKE YOUR PLEDGE
Visit: haymarketchurch.org/pledge

Or: scan this
QR code 
to make your
pledge

HOW TO GIVE
Online:
haymarketchurch.org/give

Text: 
[$ amount] to 844-332-3112

Check: 
mail to PO Box 1024;
Haymarket, VA 20168

Kiosk: 
Use the giving Kiosk
on Sunday mornings.

We encourage each person to consider taking your next faithful
step - growing in giving and generosity one step at a time!


